Live Wild or Die! no. 6

Live Wild or Die!, the most radical of the publications to derive from—even reject—the Earth First! movement, was published in various locations along the west coast of the United States starting in February 1988.


Live Wild or Die! no. 6 includes discussions of civil disobedience and demonstration tactics, rage against television, and an explanation of the negative environmental and health consequences of tampon use. In an introductory editorial, the editors clarify their non-violent intent:

We are NOT saying that if you do not live wild that you should be killed. Okay? Get that? So if you’re looking in her for violent solutions like the unibomber’s manifesto—you won’t find them. Those of us putting this issue of L.W.O.D. together are deeply involved in a NON-VIOLENT, grassroots, anarchistic movement to raise awareness about the corporate raping of our planet. So what does L.W.O.D. mean, you ask? Live Wild or Die. We must live wild or we will all die. Pretty simple really. Everyone on this planet is going to die if we don’t start playing by nature’s rules. Nature strikes back.

— The Editors
This issue is available at the library of the Rachel Carson Center at the LMU Munich. To request access for research purposes, contact us at portal@carsoncenter.lmu.de.

---

**Further readings:**


**Related links:**

- “Radical Environmentalism’s Print History: From Earth First! to Wild Earth” by Bron Taylor  
  [https://www.environmentandsociety.org/mml/radical-environmentalisms-print-history-earth-first-wild-earth](https://www.environmentandsociety.org/mml/radical-environmentalisms-print-history-earth-first-wild-earth)
- Earth First! Journal online (1999-present)  
- More about grassroots environmental movements on Bron Taylor’s blog  
- More about environmental movements on the Wilderness Society’s blog  
  [http://wilderness.org/blog](http://wilderness.org/blog)
- Earth First! and the Earth Liberation Front by Bron Taylor (PDF)  

**Websites linked in this text:**

- [http://www.carsoncenter.uni-muenchen.de/index.html](http://www.carsoncenter.uni-muenchen.de/index.html)